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19 February 2016 

Half Year Results 

 

PolyNovo Limited (“Company” or “PolyNovo”) today announced its half year results for the 
period ending 31 December 2015.  
 
The Company reported a net loss after income tax of $2.33 million (2014:$1.44 million). The 
increased loss is predominantly due to research, development and consultancy 
costs associated with the Company’s Biomedical Advanced Research and Development 
Authority (‘BARDA) project and CE Mark trials.  
 
At 31 December 2015, the Company held $13.4 million in cash and short term investments.  
 
Operational highlights for the half year include: 
 

o Expanded our organisational structure with the addition of a Commercial Scientist, a 
Regulatory team of three, and additional operational support. There are several more 
positions to fill. The expanded organisation structure and depth of staffing will enable 
PolyNovo to execute its commercial plan and accelerate product development; 
 

o Raised $12.9m new capital in November and December;   
 

o Received 510(k) approval from the US FDA for the use of our polymer in surgical 
wounds. This opens the US market to PolyNovo and we are now running a process 
to choose a North American distributor; 

 
o We received a US$28.5M contract with BARDA to support a 5 year clinical trials 

program, in two phases.  It’s expected this will lead to a PMA application with the US 
FDA and the use of our polymer in full thickness acute burns. The contract is cost- 
plus- fixed- fee and it will progress in specific stages covering the base work and two 
optional segments through to July 2021; 

 
o Commenced a 22 patient CE Mark clinical trial in France and Australia that, with 

positive trial outcomes, is expected to result in CE Mark approval by the end of 2017 
or beginning of CY 2018; 

 
o Purchased the 20% minority interests in NovoSkin and NovoWound for 32m shares 

and $2.5m cash; 
 

o Professor John Greenwood at the Royal Adelaide Hospital concluded his 5 patient 
burn trial. The outcomes look very positive and publication is expected after Q3 2016;  

 
o Our BTM will continue to be used at the Royal Adelaide Hospital Burns Unit under 

TGA prescriber exemption scheme; 
 

o We have validated our expanded cleanroom factory and invested in capital 
equipment; and 
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o Clinical evidence on our polymer was published in the leading peer review journal 
ePlasty; 

 
 
Chairman Mr. David Williams said "The first half year has delivered the Board’s approved 
strategies for the business. We have stated that PolyNovo, as a single play company, would 
be focused on the execution of its regulatory program enabling faster commercialisation. Our 
investment in resources, management and capital raising means PolyNovo is now in a 
strong position to accelerate the commercial plan. We are focused on establishing our 
distribution agreement on the back of our US FDA 510(k) approval and the expansion into 
other non-EU/US markets.   
Our development of Hernia and Breast sling product ranges has commenced and we see 
expanded opportunities for the business in the years ahead. “    
  
A full commentary and analysis of the operations and half year result can be found in the 
Appendix 4D and 31 December 2015 financial report. 
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Chairman and Chief Executive Officer’s Report 

 
Key achievements for H1 FY16 are summarised as follows: 
 

o Expanded our organisational structure with the addition of a Commercial Scientist, a 
Regulatory team of three, and additional operational support. There are several more 
positions to fill. The expanded organisation structure and depth of staffing will enable 
PolyNovo to execute its commercial plan and accelerate product development; 
 

o Raised $12.9m new capital in November and December;   
 

o Received 510(k) approval from the US FDA for the use of our polymer in surgical 
wounds. This opens the US market to PolyNovo and we are now running a process 
to choose a North American distributor; 

 
o We received a US$28.5M contract with BARDA to support a 5 year clinical trials 

program, in two phases.  It’s expected this will lead to a PMA application with the US 
FDA and the use of our polymer in full thickness acute burns. The contract is cost- 
plus- fixed- fee and it will progress in specific stages covering the base work and two 
optional segments through to July 2021; 
 

o Commenced a 22 patient CE Mark clinical trial in France and Australia that, with 
positive trial outcomes, is expected to result in CE Mark approval by the end of 2017 
or beginning of CY 2018; 
 

o Purchased the 20% minority interests in NovoSkin and NovoWound for 32m shares 
and $2.5m cash; 
 

o Professor John Greenwood at the Royal Adelaide Hospital concluded his 5 patient 
burn trial. The outcomes look very positive and publication is expected after Q3 2016;  
 

o Our BTM will continue to be used at the Royal Adelaide Hospital Burns Unit under 
TGA prescriber exemption scheme; 

 
o We have validated our expanded cleanroom factory and invested in capital 

equipment; and 
 

o Clinical evidence on our polymer was published in the leading peer review journal 
ePlasty; 
 

The PolyNovo Board believes that with the new organisational structure we have the 
momentum and resources to deliver on our strategies throughout 2016.  
 

 
Further information: 
David Williams        Paul Brennan     
Chairman             Chief Executive Officer   
Mobile: + 61 414 383 593      Direct: +61 3 8681 4055    
Email: dwilliams@kidder.com.au      Email: paul.b@polynovo.com    
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APPENDIX 4D 

 

 
Name of Company:          PolyNovo Limited 
 

 
Details of reporting period 
 
Current period:          31 December 2015 
 
Prior corresponding period:        31 December 2014  

 
 
This report should be read in conjunction with the financial report for the half- year ended 31 December 
2015 and the 30 June 2015 Annual report. It is recommended that the financial report be considered with 
all public announcements made by the Company in respect to its continuous disclosure obligations under 
the Corporations Act 2001.  
 
 
Results for announcement to the market 
 
 

Revenue & Results

31/12/2015 31/12/2014 up or down amount percentage

Revenue from ordinary activities 488,681$          87,614$            increased by 401,067$    458%

Total expenses 3,242,093$       2,036,605$       increased by 1,205,488$ 59%

Loss* from ordinary activities after 

tax, attributable to members 2,096,106$       1,392,840$       increased by 703,266$    50%

Loss from ordinary activities after 

tax, attributable to non- controlling 

interest 189,970$          797$                 increased by 189,173$    23736%

Net loss for the period attributable 

to members 2,141,106$       1,440,340$       increased by 700,766$    49%

* total comprehensive loss for the period

for the half year ended change

 
 



Net tangible assets per security

31/12/2015 31/12/2014

Net tangible assets 12,360,640$      4,894,202$       

Shares on issue (all fully paid 

ordinary shares) 547,178,820      418,509,426      

Net tangible assets per share 2.26 cents 1.17 cents

as at the end of period

 
 
 
Full commentary and analysis of the half year result can be found in the attached ASX announcement 
dated 19 February 2016 and Directors Report. This announcement and the half year financial report forms 
part of the Appendix 4D. 
 
Dividends 
 
No dividends have been paid or declared by PolyNovo for the current half year. No dividends were paid or 
proposed for the corresponding period. 
 
Details of entities over which control has been gained 
 
On 22 December 2015, PolyNovo acquired Skin Unit Trust  and company trustee Skin Pty Ltd to obtain 
100% ownership of subsidiary entities NovoSkin Pty Ltd and NovoWound Pty Ltd. 
 
Status of review 
 
The financial report for the period ending 31 December 2015 has been reviewed by Ernst and Young, the 
Company’s external auditors. A copy of the auditors review report is included in the half year financial 
report. 
 

 
Further information: 
 

Paul Brennan     Andrea Goldie      

Chief Executive Officer    Chief Financial Officer  

PolyNovo Limited     PolyNovo Limited      

Phone: (03) 8681 4055    Phone: (03) 8681 4056 

Email: paul.b@polynovo.com   Email: andrea.g@polynovo.com 
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